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A. D. 29. LEc'SOX XI.

The Walk to Emmaes; or, Walking 
with Jesus. Luke 24, 13-32. Dec. 15.

EXPLANATORY.

patiable with Messiahsbip were an essen
tial part of Christ’s work. Christ. He 
takes boldly that word Christ, Messiah, to 
himself, as his orn royal name. Enter 
into his glory. By bis ascension, which 
took place foity days after the resurrec
tion. Beginning. Commencing with the 
books of Moses, and proceeding through 
all the prophets. He expounded. Not only 
the piopbecies but all the events, types, 
symbols, all that showed forth the person 
and work of Christ. Concerning himself.

Verse 13, 14, 15. Two of them. Not one 13" "iCLriat ia the central figure of the 
of the apostles, but of the company of 01d Te8tiiment, no less than the New. 
believers. One was named Cleopas, (ver. 28» 29> 3(^ He made as though. Acted as 
18) the other is unknown. Dr. Whedon though he would have gone on : as he 
gives strong reasons for the opinion that WL»uld have done, unless asked to remain, 
it was St. Luke himself. That same day. ^* “ Those who would have Christ tarry 
The day of Christ’s resurrection. Em- w*th them must invite and mge him. 
maus. “ Hot springs.” A place of un- Constrained him. 15. “ Jesus lores to be 
known location, about eight miles from ! constrained by his disciples.” Abide with

us. 16. '• Those that have talked with 
Jesus by the way long to have him dwell 
with them at "their homes.” He took

Jerusalem. Talked together. They had 
given up all hopes of Jesus’ Messiahsbip, 
and were mournfully endeavoring to re
concile themselves to the seeming fact of 
his failure. All these things. 1. “ When 
disciples are together there ia no more 
profitable subject than Christ.” Reasoned. 
This would indicate that they were not 
fully agreed in opinion. Perhaps one of 
them still clung to a shadowy hope of 

* Jesus’ return. Jesus Himself. 2. “ The 
Master is ever present when the discipfes 
think and talk concerning him.”

16,17, 18. Their eyes were holden. By a 
supernatural influence, that they might 
converse the more freely with him, and 
receive bis instruction» witb greater read
iness than would have *been possible in 
the joy of an immediate recognition. 3. 
“ When Jesus withholds himself from ns 
it ie only for a time, and the greater to 
gladden us afterward.” What manner. 
He knew their inmost thoughts and yet 
he would have them tell him. 4. “ So he 
would have us open oqr hearts in prayer» 
even though he reads them.” Are sad. 5. 
“ The troubles of disciples are not unno
ticed, and will not long remain uncom
forted by the Master.” 6- “ Those who 
cast tiieir cares on the Lord will find that 
he careth for them.” Cleopas. A name 
shortened from Cleopatrae, and not the 
same with Gleophas. (John 19, 25.) He 
was one of the many unknown ones, whose 
names are all held in their Redeemer’s 
heart. 7- Christ reveals himself to the 
obscure and the undistinguished of earth- 
A stranger. Or “ sojourner.” Some would 
translate the clause, “ Dost thou lodge 
alone at Jerusalem P” that is, in solitude. 
Hast not known. Showing that the events 
connected with Christ’s death were mat
ters of public notoriety, the talk of all 
the people.

19, 20, 21. What things. A skillful 
question will elicit much truth. He knew 
the whole story for he it was who had ex
perienced those things. “ Now that he is 
entering upon his glory, with what un- 
ooncernedness he looks back upon bis suf
ferings P”—Henry. Concerning Jesus. 8.
“ Those that will tell others of Jesus will 
learn more about him.” A prophet mighty. 
They recognize in him, even in his dis
grace, a great prophet, inspired and an
ointed of God, and are not ashamed to 
confess their reverence and lore for him.
9. “Notice how.strong was that power 
which Jesus held over those who became 
acquainted with him.” All the people. 
His prophetic power was accredited by 
miracles wrought and teachings uttered 
in presence of the people. The chief 
priests and our rulers. They venture on 
no judgment of the ruling powers, but 
simply state the facts. We trusted. There 
is in this world the infinite sorrow of a 
past faith, and not a present. Redeemed 
Israel. They had looked, like all the rest 
of the people, for a temporal throne and 
kingdom, and were bitterly disappointed 
when they find only a felon’s cross in
stead. 10. “ The divine plans are ever a 
surprise to our human understanding.” 
The third day. Now he lies in his tomb, • 
and all our hopes are blasted.

22, 23, 24. Yea, end. He states this

bread. Though a guest, he assumes to be 
the host. There may have been some ges
ture, or action, or word, which suddenly 
caused them to recognize him as he broke 
to them the bread.

31, 32. Thrir eyes were o pened. The veil 
was iemoved, and their Master was re
vealed. Vanished out of their sight. By 
his sudden departure, as well as by bis 
strange appearance, he showed his divine 
power. 17. “ In this life the disciples 
may not have long interviews with their 
Lord ; that privilege is reserved for the 
heavenly state.” Did not our hearts burn. 
“ Christ not only pats light into his apos
tles’ heads, but beat also in their hearts.” 
-—Burkitl. 18. “ The believer’s heart is 
happiest, while be communes with hie 
God.”

Golden Text : And they said one to 
another, Did not our heart bum within 
us, while he talked with us by the way 
and while he opened to us the Scriptures P 
Luke 24,32.

Doctrinal Suggestion : The resurrec
tion of Christ.

The next lesson is Lake 24, 44-53.

THE TWO STRONG ARMS.

A great scholar in Germany went one 
day to church. On his way he met a poor 
old man, to whom he wished “ Good morn
ing.” The poor old man thanked him- 
but added he did not exactly remember 
ever having a bad one.

“ Well, then, I wish you much luck.”
“ I thank you, sir ; but, to tell the truth, 

I never yet have had bad lack. I have 
never yet had a sorrowful meming ; for if 
I am hungry, I praise God ; if I am cold 
I praise God ; if it rain or enow, thunder 
or lighten, I praise God, and a m always 
joyful. And I have never had a bad week. 
I resign myself to my dear Lord and Sav
iour, and am sure he does nothin g wrong.’»

The scholar was astonished at the faith 
of the poor msn, and asked again what he 
would do if God should thrust him into 
hell at last. “ Thrust me into bell P that 
he will never do,” answered the poor man ; 
but if he should, I have two arms—the 
arm of faith and the arm of lore—with 
them I would grasp him, and hold him so 
fast that he must go with me ; and where 
my Lord and guide is there is my heav
en.”—Christian at Work.

It is said that some of the alkaloids 
which enter into the combination of Fel
lows’ Hypophosphites, are extracted from 
trees which attain to a great age,and that 
this fact suggested to Mr. Fellows’ the 
idea of their employment. Whether the 

success of the preparation is due to this 
we are not prepared to say, but the idea 
is a good one.

Rev. J. G. Stearns writes : “ I consid
er Perry Davis’ Pain KlLLRR the best 
remedy I ever knew for Dyspepsia.

Diphtheria has for a long time been 
very prevalent, and very fatal. Its fatal
ity seems to be greatly owing to neglect
ing what is supposed to be an ordinary 
cold or sore throat until its has progress-

ECONOMICAL LIBRAE,?.
Bound in Extra Cloth in uniform style aad pot np 

in neat wooden case [imitation walnut.^
The volumes numbered and ready for use.

PRICE $29.00 Nett.
Avarage number of pages per "volume 300. , 

Eorty Catalogues FrCe.
Gypsy Breynton.
Gypsy’s Cousins Joy
Gipsy’s Sowing and Reaping
Gypsy’s Year at the Golden Crescent
Geo they, the Lollard, by Fiances Eastwood
Hubert, by Jacob Abbott
Juno and i>eorgie, by Jacob Abbott
Juno on a Journey, by Jacob Abbott
Kemptons (I he) by H. K. Potwm.
King s Servants (The) by Hesba Stretton.** 
Lillingstoues of Livings tone, by Emma Jane Wor- ! 

base
Little Boots, by Jennie Harrison 
Lucy s Lite Story, by the author of Lonely Lilly. 
Lonely Lilly, by the author of Twice Found, etc. 
Little Nan ; or a Living Remembrance, by the au

thor of Lonely Lilly
Layman $ Siuiy (A) ; or, the experience of John 

Laicus and his Wife, in a Country Parish bv 
Lyman Abbott

Minnie Carleton, by Mary Belle Bartlett.
Mary Osborne, by Jacob Abbott 
Margaret by C. C. Fraser Tytler, author of Jasmere 

Leigh.
hristian \\ ay. (The) : Whither it Leads, and 

How to Go on, bv ltev. Washington Gladden. 
Draytons and the Davenants ; a story of the Civil 

Wars in England, by The author of the Schon- 
berg-Cotta I- atnilr.

Deaf Shoemaker, and other stories, by Phillip Bar- 
rett.

Double Story (A) by George Macdonald.
David Lloyd’s Last Will, by Hesba Stretton,
Early Dawn ; or, Sketches of Christian Life in 

England in the Olden Times, by the author of 
the Schonberg-Cotta Family.

Familiar Talks to Boys, by Rev. John Hall, d.d. 
b aire Gospeller (The) ; Mistress Anne Askew, by 

the author of Mary Powell. ,
Finland Family ; or Fancies taken for facts, by 

Susan Peyton Cornwall.
Fred Lawrence or the World College, by Margaret 

^ E. Teller.
Frank Forrest, or the Life of an Orphan Boy, by 

David M Stone.
Henry Willard, or the value of Right Principles, 

by C M Trowbridge.
Household of Sir Thomas More, by the author of 

Mary Powell.
Hippy Land, or Willie The Orphan, by the author 

of Lonely Lilly.
Half Hours in the Tiny World—Wonders of Insect 

Life. With 100 illustrations.
Glenarvon, or Holidays at the Cottage.

Temperance Books.
SOLD SEPARATELY.

Select Volumes published by the National Tem 
pc ranee Society, New York. Discount 30 per cent' 
(one-fifth) from the Publisher's price.

At $1 60 each, or $1.20 nett.
Alcohol and the State, bv R. C. Pitman, ll.d. 
Temperance Sermons, by some of the leading 

Preachers of the United States.
The Brew* r’s Fortune.
The Life Cruise of Capt. Adams.
A Strange Sea Story.
Nothing to Drink.

At $1.36 each, or $1.00 nett
The Dumb Traitor.
Barford Mills.
Mr. MeKeniie’s Answer.
Humpy Dumpy.
Ten Vente.
Ripley Parsonage.
The Mill end the Tavern.
The Temperance Doctor. v"-
The White Row.
The Wife’s Engagement Ring.
The Glass Cable. ,
Job Tufton’s Rest.
Wealth and Wine.
Tom Blinn’s Temperance Society.
Aunt Dinah’s Pledge.
The Curse of Mill Valley.
Nettie Loring.
Alice Grant.
Best FeHow in the World.
How could he escape.
Silver Castle.
All for Money.

At $1.00 each, or 80 cents nett.
Image Unveiled.

The Jewelled Serpent.
The Brook and Tide Turning.
The Old Brown Pitcher.
Esther Maxwell's Mistake.
A More Excellent Way.
Eva’s Engagement Ring, 90cts., 72cts nett.
The Little Girl in Black, OOcts., 72ct$ nett.

Three Sets
By Joanna H. Matthew
BESSIE BOOKS. 6 vols, in a box - $7.60

Bessie at the Seaside.

PT *p v
« w K t'-Wj

MACDONALD & CO
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEAB LE IRON
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAM AND VAC IT 31 (IA LUES, 11AM) AM) POWER PIMPS*.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

BRASS and. COPPER WORK
FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

172 Barrington Street,................. Halifax.

new fact, which greatly perplexes the dis- e(jjto 8tages, and then when medical aid
ciples. Certain women. Mary Magdal
ene, the other Mary, the wife of Gleophas, 
and Joann j. Early at the sepulcher. With 
spices and preparations for a more com
plete burial, as the entombment on the 
day of the crucifixion had been hasty. 
Vision of angels. The speaker is uncer
tain as to the reality of this occurrence, 
and hence refers to it in this manner. 
Him they saw not. Neither his dead body 
nor living appearance.

25,26,27. 0fools. “Without under
standing.” 11- “ Unbelief is not a mark 
of wisdom ; it is a mark of folly.’—Jacob
us. Slow of heart. “ The head is con
fused, because the heart is sluggish. 
Whedon. All that the prophets. He blames 
thorn, not so much for their hesitation in 
accepting the testimony of the women, as 
for their lack of acquaintance with and 
faith in the word of God. 12. “ Those 
will not suffer from lack of knowledge 
who nr.cinaint themselves with the Strip-IKUuiuu » nun m miw «

• • e • •

Bessie in the City.
Bessie and her Friends.
Bessie among the Mountain».
Bessie at School.
Bessie on her Travels.

KITTY & LULU BOOKS. 6 vols, in a box $6.00 
Toutou and Pussy.
Kitty's Robins.
The White Rabbit.
Rudie's Goat.
Kitty’s Visit to Grandmamma.
Kitty’s Scrap-Book.

MISS ASHTON’S GIRLS. 6 vois, in a box $7.50 
Fanny’s Birthday Gift.
The New Scholars.
Rosalie’s Pet.
Eleanor’s Pet.
liable Walton’s Experiment.
Elsie’s Santa Claus.

For Sale at the .

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
HALIFAX, N.S.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Work
WATERLOO STRKBT,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their insj'ec 

tiou and solicit a share of their I atronage.

WHOLESALE ONLY,

J. R. WOODBURH & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St. John

N.B.,
K. WOODBURN. (dec. IftJ fi. p. KERR

Blank Forms of every ceecription, and 
Bill Heads printed at this Office.

MACDONALD & JOHNSON,

▲ttorneve’-at-Law, Notaries Publie, Sc.
102 Hollis 3t„ Halifax, NS.
CHARLES J. MACDONALD JAMES W. JOHNSON

GOSPEL HYMNS,
BTo. 3. By 

Sankey, McGranahan & Stebbing.
JUST PUBLISHED.

The songs in No. 3 are for the most part New, 
but very few of them having been issued in No. 1 
or No. 1.

The price is the same as No’s. 1 & 2.
Music and Words, stiff covers 0.36

“ “ psper “
Words only paper 

Mailed post at these prices.
METHODIST BOOK BOOM, Halifax

0J0
e.06

first prize organs.
K- FREEMAN is now selling snd will herc- 

J* after sell, the above celebrated Instruments 
at the lowest figures, to match the times. I will 
also supply any other Organs required

OR SEASONABLE TEEMS ai my motto li
SMALL PMOriTS

AND
«TTIOIE SALES.

Good discount to Churches, Ministers, Ledges, Ac 
4c. Circule* with informstion free.

GOOD ÀOEMT8 WANTED.
C. E. FREBMAM,

Amherst, N. 8., General Agent
JulylO —1 year.

AGENTS WANTED. For the Book that Sells'
HOME MEMORIES.

A work brim fall of the choicest i 
English language. Bright and Cheerful | 
out. W ise counsel and rare entertainment '

reading in the 
eerful throagh- 
ertainment tor

Agents Wanted for Dr. Motyili’e Wflnpo 
Night Scenes in the Bi- iUul UM 0 If Ulàù 

ble. Home Life in the Bible, and oui 
Father’s House.

No Books ever published have received such uni
versal approval from the Press, Ministers and lead 
ing men everywhere. The cb lee readings. One 
steel engravings, and superb ndings, make them 
welcome in every Home. Oni Sample Sells All. 
Send for terms. Being a pa; ng business at once.

J. C. McCURDY k Co-, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Feb 16 78

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTISM A :
A new book on Baptism. 

EXEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rev. J. LATHERN.

Price 75 Cents
FOR SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

ie procured it has too often been found to 
be too late. From the fatality attending 
this disease every family should keep a 
remedy on hand and use it on first appear
ance of sore throat, A preparation called 
Dipthbbine has been placed before the 
public. It is the discovery of an English 
physician, and has been regarded where 
it has been used, to be an infallible reme
dy for that disease. It is placed within 
the reach of all, put up in bottles with 
full directions, and sold by Druggists tmd 
dealers in medicines at the low price of 25 
cents a bottle.

Ayer’s Compound of Sarsaparilla era
dicates scrofula and impurites of the 
blood, cleanses the system and restores it 
to vigorous health. By its timely use 
many troublesome disorders that cause a 
decline of health are expelled or cured.

Ayer’s Pilis and their effects are too j 
well known everywhere to require any

Fbariaeeism that made clean ‘the ou

'• Decidedly the most original book on baptism 
which has appeared in recent years.”—Halifax 
Wesleyan.

“ Searching and trenchant.”—Toronto Quardian.
“ A becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 

argumentation.—Presbyterian Witness.
“ Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument and 

eloquent diction.”—Editor of Canadian Methodist 
Magasine.

“ Your laws of interpretation are sound and can
not be oierthrown ; your deductions sober, pertin- 
ent and conclusive.”—Dr. Isaac Murray.

“ Powerfully and eloquently written.”—Argus.
“ Exhibits accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research, and although when defence or assault is 
required the Wows fall with iron strength and firm- 
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris- 
tian s -.it.—Argosy. ___________________

HOLIDAY MUSIC BOOKS ! !

CHRISTMAS CAROLS

old and young. In everything it ia varied, plea- 
iv e -uthful. A book to create aad 

Head aad Heart at the sauce
ant. suggest i 

efine taste,
ime. B a /mate .'or men and women to _ 
monev Vadress

. w. McCurdv and Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
April 6 78

7 DOLLARS a day to Agents canvassing for th 
FIRESIDE VISITOR. Terms and Outfi 

ree. Address, P. O. VICKERY, Aogusta, Main 
May 18 78

JAS.& W. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
ST. JOHN’S

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK. 
VILLE STREETS.

j aide of the cup snd the platter. Not

MASON & HAMLIN 
CABINET ORGANS,

ONLY COLD”1 MEDAL
AVAST. tD TO AXZ1UCA* HVSICAL IV-TEClf ITtrSAT

Paris Exposition, 1878;
the highe* distinction in the fencer of the Judge, to confer.

PARIS, IU8: AT EVERY
Two Highest Medals. | VV OR LD S
PHIUIDA 1876 EXPOSITION 
Bo! >75 FOR 12 YEARS
vieilli A i 070 They have been awarded the

mis ' mz HIGHEST HONORS
a^deft^^
pen«eat the disposal of the jury; al;*o tin. BRONZE 
MEDAL, the highest distinction for excellent 
workmanship. They ^“Ye also received the 
GRAND GOLD MEDAL OF SWEDEN AND 
NORWAY, 1878. No other American 
Organa ever attained high cat ewerd 

World's Exposition. Sold for 
cash, or payments by installments. Laf&t CATA-
LOGl-E^ With newe^stydes^nnh cc.,%*.

I Addreae Dasiei F. Beatty. Wiahisgtei,' Ï.J. 
March » 78 _____

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Mana- 

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
ALSO

BOOK BINDING,
In all its Branches.

. A T. PHILLIPS

JOB PBINTIN3 neatly and promptly exe 
euted at this Office.

SAVE THE NATION!
Forjt is sadly too^rue_that_thousands of CH L-

DBEN are STARVED TO D;
mproper or insufficient F00

1TH every year I

CHURCH
#1.25, by L. O. Emerson,

Now is the time to begin to practice Christmas 
Music. We recommend :—Dressler’s Christmas 
Chimes, 20 eta., Twenty beautiful and easy An 
thems, or Howard's Ten Christmas Carols, 20 cts., 
or Howard’s Eleven Christmas Carols, 20cts., or 
Christmas Voices, 1 Sets., Fifteen Carols bvWatcr- 
bury ; or Jhristmas Selections, 84 per 100, con
taining Five choice pieces. A s aleable book is 
Christmas Carols, Old and New, 40 cts. ; also 100 
other Single Carols, 5 to lOcts.

OFFERING.
^ _ _ has 6 Christmas

Anthems! and also a complete set of Anthems and 
Chant.- for all the Festivals and Services of the 
year. A fine book.

NOEL.
By Saint Saens, S'l, is a Christmas Oratorio.

The School Song Book.
60 cts. by C. Everest, is an excellent book for j 
Girls’ ili>"h or Normal Schools, or for Seminaries, j 
Good ia-tmetious and very good music. f is all they van desire. It is carefully put up m four

Enliven your fingers for Christmas plaving by ! "‘“Estant users will find our N 
practicing Mason’s Pianoforte Iccunic-, •„ -*o ' tnc most economical size to buy) 
best Finger Gymnasium known.

Any book mailed post free, for retail price.

RlKri&os

Is all and a great deal more than we have claimed 
for it. It is a HIGHLY MÜTB5T50U8 and easily 
assimilated FOOD, grateful to the most delicate 
and imitable stomach, and especially adapted for
the aiiANT and GROWING CHSti).

Invalids, Nursing Mothers, 
and those suffering from Isdigestio* will find 

that on trial.

vLIVSB DITSON & CO., B ston.
C. II. Ditson & Co., J. E. Ditson 4 Co-,

4 size (always
_________ _ now much larger
than formerly, thus materially lessening the ex 
pense.
WOOLRICH, Dispensing and Family Chemist 
. Upper Water Street. Depot for Ridges Food 
Pick Me ns Bitters, hr., with a well assorted

SMITH BROS


